1) Welcome

2) Approval of Minutes of 15 October 2015

3) Announcements and agenda adjustments

4) Business
   a) Chair’s report & update
      • Response to Chancellor and Provost
         o Structure of CIGE
         o Cost neutral analysis
         o Revisit UWEC Internationalization Mission Statement (See below – different than CIGE mission statement)
      • Suggestions for Fulbright Scholar visit
   b) CIE business – Colleen
      • 2016 Fall Folk Fair
      • Health/Safety Review of UPEAP, Mexico program
   c) Student generated travel gifts – Cheryl Lapp

5) Adjourn

---

_UW-Eau Claire Internationalization Mission Statement – DRAFT (last discussed 2013)_

UW-Eau Claire will prepare students, faculty and staff for active, informed and ethical participation in a pluralistic and globally interdependent world through meaningful learning opportunities on and off-campus and by cultivating commensal relationships between our university community and people, places and cultures beyond the borders of the United States as well as with multi-ethnic individuals and populations in our region.